
Intro:     Many years ago I did a funeral service for a church member, Frank Bartos: Borrow Bible?  Key Ring!           
Why do I want key ring?   Keeps all his important things.   Round from Pearl Harbor,  Baltimore Colts Superbowl ring    

All of us have things that are important to us, things we keep close to our heart, because they remind us of something 
important.  Many times they are not valuable at all.  For me it is rocks…or a book, or a cheap 10.00 container.  Mother 

That is where we are with Joshua and the people of Israel in Joshua 4.  God is teaching His people, and us as we watch 
them, how to live in a way that helps us successfully Pursue His Promises in our life.  Today He teaches them: 
Remember the Past and it will Propel you toward the Future!  Read ch 4 with me, and look at how God teaches them 
to remember…and the importance of what they are doing NOW for the FUTURE… 

Joshua 4 

1.  First, Notice God Uses Ordinary People To Accomplish Extraordinary Work.   4:1-18 

Notice who God tells Joshua to pick for the job of getting the rocks for a memorial.  Didn’t say Priests, Didn’t say 
Architects, Didn’t say Builders, Didn’t say masons…He said….PEOPLE!  Just pick some people!  Joshua, go to the 12 
different tribes and find one person from each tribe that is FAT!   

Qualifications:  “Can you carry a rock?”  Congratulations!  You are our lucky winner!  Highly Qualified for this job!  You 
have probably heard me say before that there are 3 key qualifications for serving God. Men/women God looking for:     
A.  Faithful:   Are you willing to DO what is necessary: Will you show up?  Today, Tomorrow, Next day?   

B. Available:   Are you willing to make yourself available? Put yourself at the disposal of those need you. 

C. Teachable: Are you willing to learn…even if you don’t know How…Will you apply yourself and grow? God/Others 

You see, God can provide the strength. God can provide the wisdom. God can develop the skills.  But YOU have to 
bring those three things to the table.   Look at those 12 men in light of that qualification: 

Faithful: They DID what God and Joshua told them to do!  Given a task…carried it out!   

Available: When it was time to go back into the river bed…All 12 went back… 

Teachable: LOL:  This is HOW you carry a rock!  (Funny, But)   

Interestingly enough, if you will go back and look at all the great men and women of the bible, you will regularly see 
them struggling with one or more of those three things! 

Illus:  Moses: Go to Pharoah: (Faithful)      Esther:  Go to the King!  (Available)      Paul, Go to Gentiles:   (Teachable) 

Illus:  Just look at the Apostles:  Fisherman, Tax Collectors, Political Activist, Not a priest among them!  No Scholar 

Applic: God wants to use YOU today to do something incredible for Him!  The issue isn’t how skilled you are, how 
smart you are, how much of bible you know, how eloquent you are.  

FAT?  Faithful, Available, Teachable? 

“Brothers, think of what you were when you were called. Not many of you were wise by human standards; not many 
were influential; not many were of noble birth. But God chose the foolish things of the world to shame the wise; God 

chose the weak things of the world to shame the strong. He chose the lowly things of this world and the despised 
things-- and the things that are not-- to nullify the things that are, so that no one may boast before him.” 

2.  Everyone Leaves A Legacy of Some Kind.      4:19-5:1 

Some of you may be thinking, well, I’m not leaving a legacy, I haven’t done anything significant, nothing that really 
makes a difference, nothing that is going to last.  Not True!  EVERYONE leaves a legacy…issue is what KIND of legacy! 

Saw this a while ago that compares two different legacies from two different men same time frame Edwards/Jakes 



The issue isn’t whether or not you leave a legacy…but what KIND of legacy you leave.  Look at what God said here: 

Read 4:19-5:1 

These men are nameless…but they touched GENERATIONS of Israelites…and down through the centuries, even us! IN 
our culture we have it all wrong…we want to make a name for OURSELVES….these men had it right…they were 
making an eternal impact for God!  Their goal was not to be IMPORTANT…but to leave an IMPACT!  And they did! 

4 Different Impacts 

• Sign in their day for the Israelites: VS 6:  A sign among you:    Beacon, Flag, Monument, Sign 
• Reminder for their children tomorrow VS 6:  When your children ask…Remind them of what happened 
• Momento For Eternity:   VS 7:  A memorial icon for generations to come…forever 
• Testimony for Unbelievers  Ch 5:1  When Amorites and Canaanites heard…hearts melted! 

Applic:  What kind of legacy are you leaving for your children…your family…your descendants…World around you? 

• Who in your life is stronger spiritually because YOU invested in them? 
• Who in your life is going to walk into heaven because YOU shared Jesus with them? 
• What Group is better spiritually because of your investment? 
• What ministry is stronger…more effective…more impactful because YOU showed up and made a difference! 
• Is this CHURCH  able to do more of what God calls us to do because YOU invested, served, showed up. 
• What part of the ministry here can you point and say to your children…Look at THAT ROCK..I carried that one! 

I’m not asking you to be important…but I am challenging you to make and eternal impact for the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ.  And trust me…you don’t have to some spiritual giant…You just have to be  

• Faithful:  Regularly being someone that God and others can count on 
• Available: Willing to put aside other things in order to serve God and others 
• Teachable: Willing to learn how to do something you can’t yet do…with God’s help! 

CONCL:  My office is FULL of memory stones:  Items that remind me of the faithfulness of God in my life! 

• Book: Reminds me of 300 pastors libraries…thousands…if not tens of thousands impacted for kingdom 
He can do the IMPOSSIBLE!  (NEVER BEEN DONE!) 

• Card:     Hotel reminder of the faithfulness of God in a third world hospital 
I can do things that I NEVER wanted to do…and God will be faithful! 

• Rock: Great wall of China:  God can USE me in places I NEVER imagined 
Rock: Dead Sea…Amazing generosity of God’s people 
Rock:    From the side of a 20-30 foot hole…chipped by hand…My ministry isn’t so hard! 
Rock:   Men’s retreat…names all over it…reminds me…not everyone is going to stay faithful 

• Gifts:    From Laos, From DR, From China, From Mexico, From Cuba, From Haiti  (God is at work through us) 

Today…If you don’t have some of those things…Some Memory Stones…Cards, Books, Pictures that you can point your 
children to, your friends to, your neighbors, and coworkers to…if you aren’t leaving something behind that is going to 
positively affect the next generation…and be a testimony to the power and grace of God… 

It’s not too late!  Here is what you need to do….Get your priorities straight….come down to this altar…get on your 
knees and tell God…I have been living for all the wrong things…I have been living for importance…now I want impact!  
God use me…If ALL you want me to do is carry a rock…I’ll do it….If you want me to go talk to a King…I’ll do it. If you 
want me to say, do, serve, act, invest…Whatever you call me to…I will be Faithful…Iwill be Available…Teachable. 

God will do the rest…and Guess what…you may never see the full impact you will make: 

Bill Gaither tells a true story of impact through the generations! 


